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Goals

• Evaluating your current online presence
– What is your online footprint?

• Making an online presence plan
– What is the best social medium for you

• How can people find you?
• Who do you want to be able to find you?



You are already “out there”

• You already have an online presence
• Google yourself:

– Addresses
– Phone directories
– Court cases
– Published papers
– 5K run results
– Photos
– Wedding website
– Restaurant reviews



Check your existing social media

Check your privacy settings
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Instagram
• Reddit
• TikTok
• YouTube
• Quora, Reddit, etc. 

Note – you can have 
personal and 
professional social 
media accounts – just 
keep them separate! 
And check their 
privacy settings.



There are many social media platforms

Personal 
Professional 

or Technical Web Site 

Academic Social Media – 
ResearchGate,  

Academia.edu, Google 
Scholar, Mendeley, 

ORCID,etc….

Professional Social Media 
– LinkedIn

Social Media – Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter

Digital footprint



History of scholarship of Academic 
Social Network Sites

From:  Jordan, K., 2019. From social networks to publishing platforms: a review of 
the history and scholarship of academic social network sites. Frontiers in Digital 
Humanities, 6, p.5.  

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fdigh.2019.00005/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fdigh.2019.00005/full


Create an online presence plan

• Who needs to find you?
• What information do you want them to have?



LinkedIn is a Social Network for 
Professionals of over 500M
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From: https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/linkedin-social-networking-site-business-people-mutalemwa/



Organizations to Build 
Professional 
Community

Jobs and Career 
Pathways of 
Professionals

Competencies/Skills to 
Demonstrate for 

Careers

People in Positions to 
Facilitate Introductions 

or Endorse You

LinkedIn Provides Information about:
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From: Reithmeier R, O’Leary L, Zhu X, Dales C, Abdulkarim A, 
Aquil A, et al. (2019) The 10,000 PhDs project at the University 
of Toronto: Using employment outcome data to inform 
graduate education. PLoS ONE 14(1): e0209898. 
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209898
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Technical Note:
Stop notifying 
connections when you 
update your profile



Set your Privacy Settings to Search in 
Private Mode
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Change Profile Viewing Options 
To Private Mode – Stop 
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Stop notifying 
connections when 
you update your 
profile



Creating Your LinkedIn Profile 
Requires Research
• What is YOUR professional identity?

– Job titles 
• How best to describe your competencies, 

experiences and skills?
– Keywords and descriptors
– Qualifications and requirements

• Profession Thinking!
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Job descriptions

Valued skills and competencies

Professional norms or styles

Industry-specific keywords

Profiles you admire

Research: Pay attention to …
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Profiles with headshots are more 
likely to be viewed
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From: https://business.linkedin.com/talent-solutions/blog/2014/12/5-tips-for-picking-the-right-linkedin-profile-picture

Use a 
professional 
headshot
- non-distracting 

background
- dress appropriately 

for your industry
- choose the mood 

and expression for 
your audience



Create a headline that tells people what 
you do or want to do
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Headlines can identify your skills
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The summary tells 
your professional story



The background photo 
should have a purpose
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Eye catching or 
indicative of 
geographic area
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Background photos 
can illustrate a point or skill
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Find copyright free 
photos 
https://pixabay.com/

https://pixabay.com/


Create a Summary that:

• Efficiently indicates your specialty
• Speaks directly to “your” audience
• Uses discipline/ industry specific keywords 

(but not too many)
• Is creative and shows your excitement
• Is specific
• Does NOT begin with “recent graduate”
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Create a Comprehensive Profile

• List your relevant work experiences, full and part-
time, indicate what you learned

• Add your skills (focused list – not too many), your 
connections can publicly endorse you

• Include your education
• Describe your volunteer work
• Show off honors and awards, organizations, and 

projects
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Twitter is an easy way to microblog 
and network



Follow Wash U



ResearchGate and Academia.edu 
Both are academic social networks
Both platforms allow you to do the following:
• Create a profile that summarizes your research
• Upload your publications, so others can find them (BUT 

BEWARE OF COPYRIGHTS)
• Find and follow other researchers, so you can receive 

automatic updates on their new publications
• Find and read others’ publications
• See platform-specific metrics that indicate the 

readership and reach you have on those sites

UNDERSTANDING ACADEMIA.EDU AND RESEARCHGATE
A social networking site is not an open access repository

Manca, S., 2018. ResearchGate and Academia. edu as Networked Socio-Technical Systems for 
Scholarly Communication: A Literature Review. Research in Learning Technology, 26.

https://libraries.ou.edu/content/understanding-academiaedu-and-researchgate
https://osc.universityofcalifornia.edu/2015/12/a-social-networking-site-is-not-an-open-access-repository/
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1173547.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1173547.pdf


Making the most out of social science 
media: Tips from the front lines

https://www.sciencemag.o
rg/careers/2014/08/resear
chgate-facebook-science

https://www.sciencemag.org/careers/2014/08/researchgate-facebook-science
https://www.sciencemag.org/careers/2014/08/researchgate-facebook-science
https://www.sciencemag.org/careers/2014/08/researchgate-facebook-science


Google scholar also provides metrics
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Managing your online presence

https://osc.cam.ac.uk/author-tools/managing-your-online-presence

